A publish ed calculation for the 4d s , 4d 75s, a nd 4rl 6 5s2 conn g uraLio ns of RlI I (R . E.
Introduction
This paper is t he fourth in a series of CHlcuhl,tioJ1 s carried ouL for complex spect ra b.y utilizing a digi tal computer [J , 2, 3.)1 In previous ralculaLions Lhr Standards EasLern Automatic Compu ter (SEA C) was used , bu t thi s machine is no longer available. The mathematical operations t hat we re carried ou t on the SEAC arc described in referell ce [1] . Similar codes have now been completed for the IBM 704 , and they hav e been used to oblailJ the res ul ts in this paper. The code for the 704 is able to manipulate the high-order matrices that arise in th ese calculations in a general manner, but in particul ar carries out the opera tions described in sec tions 2, 3, 5, and 6 of reference [1] . An 011 Lpu t of linear formulas that approximate any spee ifi ed eigenvalues of Lhe matrices is obtain ed and used directly as an input to an or thonormalizaLion code, similar to tha t describ ed in section 4 of reference [1] , to obtain improved values of radial parameters.2
The prese nt paper is a co ntinuation of a previous calcula tion for the 4d 8 , 4cP 5s, and 4d 6 5s 2 co nfigurations of Ru I [3], and part of the previou s work has been repeaLed . An extension of the discussion of the agreement b etween calculated and observed energy levels and a simplification of the procedure for assigning designations to levels arc also give n.
All of the calculations have been carried out to assist wiLh Lhe experimental analysis of observed data [4] . The use of the calculations in the analysis of Ru I is discussed in the paper b)" K essler which gives details of the experimental side of the work that has been done on this spectrum [5] . He found that even though the analysis was carried out by using a digital computer , levels were overlooked bu t later found after they were predicted by theory.
I Fi gures in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of this pa per . 2 The orthonormalizatioll code has been wr itten by P. J . Walsh a nd E. V. Hayn sworth and is in ge neral usc at the Nat ional B ureau of Standards.
Th ese were levels determin ed from a r elatively fe\\-, mostl.,' weak combi nations, a lld in some cases they wouldha ve h ad Lo be 1"ej ecterl as u nreal in Lhe abse nce of th eoreti cal co nfirmation . This co nfirmation would naturall)' be improved i f the low illt ensities of th e combi nation s could also b e exp la in ed b)-exte nding the calculatio ns to include a co nsid eraLion of th e much more eomplica Led ocld configuraLion s in L hi s spectrum.
. General Procedure
Radial parameters have al read)T been obtain ed for Ru I [3], and these a rc give n in table 1 . By using Lh ese parameters, the calculaLion is repeaLed in four steps, (a ) with co nfi guration interaction a nd spinorbit interaction neglecLed , (b ) wiLh th e configura-TABL E J. R adial paramel ers /01' Ru 1 *
A (dS)
14752 ± 50
596.7 ± 4
27·W. tion in teraction included but spin-orbit interaction still omitted, (c) wi th configuration interaction and th e fust-order effects of spin-orbit interaction, and (d) finally with all interactions included.
Step (d ) is esse n tLaUy the result alr eady published, [3] , but th e eigenvectors in the prcsent paper are r eferred to th e more appropriate basis obtained in step (b ). The first three steps wer e carried out for the even three-electron configura tions of Ti II and Zr II b y Ufford [6] and the first two steps describe the calculations carried out b y Trees for the even six-electron configurations of Mo I [7] . These were hand computations, and this was a simplifying procedure used to d etermine th e parameters successively in order of th eir decreasing effects on th e positions of the levels. The rigorous approach is, of course, to include all interactions at the start and determine th e parameters simultaneously, but this is a difficult calculation even with the h elp of digital computers. However, after thc rigorous determination of parameters has been carried out [3] , it is instru ctive to repeat the calculation by steps. This procedurc will also clarify the interpretation of third long period sp ec tra [1 , 2] . A convenient terminology has b een used b y Ufford to describe t his calculation (foo tnote 5 of ref. [6] ) . His " first-order eigenfun ctions" are those in ,vhich the m atrix of electrostatic in teraction is diagonrrl in each configura tion with r espect to different kinds of terms occurring in LS coupling. There are pairs of duplicated terms having the sam e I.JS-values, in both d 7 s and d 6 s 2 , and th e electrostatic interaction is not diagonal within th e configura tion for th ese pairs when t h e base vectors are distinguished by differ ent values of Racah 's seniority number (seniorit~-numbers are given as prefixes in table 3) [8] . The "second order eigenfunctions" are the basis in which the electrostati c interaction is also diagonal for each of these pairs (+ and -sign s uperscript postscripts are usually used to distinguish th e n ew base vectors, but since our tables r efer only to the " minus" -component, the sign has b een omitted). These correspond to the classification in A.E.L., and are obtained in step (a). " Third order eigenfunctions" are ones for which the matrix of electrostatic interaction is diagonal for all three configura tions dB, d 7 s, and d 6 s 2 taken t ogether and th ey are obtained in step (b) . There are term s where the con cep t of second-order eigenfunctio n is not needed , but this concept is a pplied in general to mean second or n ext lower applicable order eigenfunction . Similarly, th ere are terms that occur only once in all three configura tions for which neither the con cept of thirdorder or second-order eigenfunction is needed (i.e., the 5F , 5P , lH , and1p terms from cFs and the 5D and II terms from d 6 s 2 ) , bllt the terminology will still b e applied in general with a similar interpretation.
Configuration Interaction
The matrices wer e first generated with th e spinorbit and config ura tion interactions omitted, by using the parameters of table 1 with zero values for the three spin-orbit param eters, zeta, and tb e three configuration interaction integrals (th e two equal values of H 2 and one of the two equal values of G2) . The eigenvalues of these matrices were calcula ted and they are given as the " unperturbed positions" in column (1) of table 2 (terms occurring only once in all t hree configurations are omitted for brevity) . These are th e term positions tha t would b e exp ectecl in Ru I if simple comparison were made with a sp ectrum having weak configuration interaction, such as F e 1. The eigenve ctors are the second-order eigenfunctions; since tbey can be easily calculated by hand, they h ave b een omitted for b revity.
The full matrices of electrostatic interaction werE' th en generatecl, t he three spin-orbi t parameters b eing the only ones assigned zero values. The eige nvalu es of th e ma trices obtained in this approximation are given as the " perturbed positions" in column (2) The differe nces b etween columns (1 ) and (2 ) of table 2 are given in column (3) and represent the displacem ents produced by configura tion interaction . In half the terms these displacem en ts are grea tel' than 2,000 wave numbers, and in three the displacem ents exceed 4,000 wave numbers, i. e., a 3P , a ID, and b iD . The simple procedure of comparing Ru I and Fe I demonstrates th e strong interaction in a 3p very easily. However, this procedure may no t show that th e singlet term a lD appears b elow the corresponding triplet, the a 3D , from th e same paren t in di. In A.E.L. Rild t.h e paper by K essler the level at 15054 is assigned to th e a 3D LerIn a nd the level at 17046 is given the designaLion a ID 2 ; except for this, the assignme nts of the present paper agr ee with those in A.E.L. a nd in Kessl er 's paper. The interesting perturbation of a ID is obscured when thi s is done.
H also leaves unexplaiJ1ed the appearance of 4d 8 bID above the Lerm 4d 8 bIG, th e respective positions of these bei ng 23453 a nd 23393 . vVhen the data is illterprcLecl so that a ID is lower th an a 3D , the unexpectedly hi gh position of b lD is explained as a compe nsaL ion for the low position of aID.
in quesLion, iL was d ifficult to be sure of the correcL designations for the levels because sligh t cha nges in the parameters somet imes produce lft rge cha nges ill the eige nvecto rs. I L wa s not likrl!-that t he erro l' could be large enough to caU for t he desig nat ions used in A.E.L. , bu t Lhi s op ini on is co nfirm.ed o nl~-no\\-after it is esLablish ed t, haL the a lD is pe rLurbed by s trong co nfigura Lion interaction rath er Lha n b~-a n unexpectedl:,-large seco nd-o rd er spin-ol'b iL e[ect.
On the same theme, it ma~-be ad ded th at it would be more consistent in both A.E.L. a lld th is paper if the con figuration ass ig llments for c 3F and d 3F were ill te rcha nged. This would pu L Lhe a IF term base d on t he 4cP 2F parent above c 3F (whi ch would th en be) based on Lhe same pa ren t, in agreemell t wi th expectaLion. The Lhil'd-order eige nvector s (table 3) show LhaL by a small margin of 2 percent the overall puri t~T would be increased if this in ter ch ange were made; i.e. , c 3F has 2 perce n t more of d 7 (2F)s 3F in its composition than it has d 6 s 2 3F , and the r everse is true for d 3F .
The eige nvectors given in reference [3 ] \\'e]'e ava ilable when the classification used in A.E.L. wa s macie, and the~-indicated that t he assig nments should be as given in this p aper. However , Lhe calculated eigenvector for the level aL 15054 has a ll undetermined errol' which cOlTesponds to a clifrerence of 0.01 between observed and calculated g-values.
Sin ce the acc uracy of the calculated eige nvector was
. Spin-Orbit Interaction
The matrices were next set up with th e electrostatic and spin-orbit interactions fully included by utilizing all the parameters of table l. The same ma trices were used to obtain the results in reference [3 ] . Since they are referred to the first-order eigenfunctions as basis, each matrix has large off-diagonal elements arising from th e configuration interaction, the largest elements being the order of 5,000 or 6,000 wave numbers. By tl"ansforming the matrices to the third-order eigenfunctions of table 3 as basis, these large elements are eliminated and only the smaner nondjagonal matrix elements arising from the spinorbit interaction remain. The largest of these elements are abou t 2,000 wave numbers. The diagonal elements of the transformed matrices given in column (7) of table 4, are, therefore, good approximations to the eigenvalues. The eigenvalues of the matrices are given in column (5) of table 4; since eigenvalues are, of course, independent of the vector basis, they are the same as those given in reference [3] . The eigenvectors are omitted for brevity, except that in column (10) we give the percentage composition corresponding to the dominant component, the latter being specified by column (2) of table 4, along with the eigenvectors tn. table 3. Tables 2 to 8 of reference [3] give the eigenvectors referred to second-order eigenfunctions as basis, and for comparison the dominant percentage composition referred to this basis is given in column (9) of table 4-in this case the component is fully specified by columns (1) and (2) . The dlfrerellces beLween the eigenvalues and th e diagonal eielUenLs of Lhe matrices are given in column (8) of La ble 4 ; these differences are the displacem en ts produced by second-and higher-order spin-orbit interacli oll s. The displacements ar e consider ably smaller lhan those produced by config uration in teract ion, bu t they are still too lar ge to ig nore if the besL signi6 call L ag reeme nt between theory and experime nL is desi reel. Sill ce hand compu LaLion s h ave ignored th em, b esL ag reemenL was no L obtain ed ; for instance, a mean error well over ± 200 wave numbers wa s fo und for the calculaLion car ri eel 011 L in r eference [7] . The differe nces b etween the obser ved ell ergy levels and lh e calculaLed eigenvalu es arc given in column (6) . It is the smallest so far published fot' a sp ectrum with configmaLions of Lhis complexity. This is a r eflection of a fact that is still to be explained, that better agr eement is ob tain able for sp ectra of the second long period than for those of Lhe first or thil'cllong periods, eve n though th e theory is basically the same in all three perlods. 3 B ecause agreem ent beLwee n t heory and obscrvali on is so good, furLher sLuc\y of Ru I should lead to a better unders landing of sources of error in the th eory. I.t has already b een noLed Lh aL errors associated wi th levels all belongiug Lo th e same Lerm are often simiJar in sign and mag ni t ude, indica ting that the source of a Rscah has m ade c11culations for man y spectra of the frrst and second long periods and has also found that exceptiona ll y close agreement is obtained in spectra of the second long period (private communication) .
errol' is associated with the electrostatic interactions [3] . The arrangement of table 4 brings this out more clearly. There arc instances where there is a dissimilarity bu t it can sometimes be explained as a result or" ;videly differing spin-orbi t displacements in Lhe difIeren t levels of the term. For instance, the large error of 183 in calculating ~he pos~tion of the level at 8044 (a SP z) may be assocIated 'Vlth the fact that this level undergoes the largest displacement from second-order spin-orbi t interactions (i.e., 1371 wave numbers). Unfortunately, this qualitative reasoning does not explain the large error of -582 for the level at 29979 (b 3D 3), since the displacements are relatively small for all levels of thi s term. K essler only recenth-Iocated a level aL 29617 which might be b 3D 1, and the fact tha t the position agrees well with theory makes the discrepancy for the level at 29979 more v puzzling; however, h e notes in his paper that the reality of this level is poorly established and he has not included it in his tables. The large error of -1828 for the level at 24174 is provisionall~T ignored because the experimental data do not establish the reality b eyond question.
The third-order eigenfunctions are not accurate enough for a fully quan ti tati ve understanding ?f the spectrum; but. as already show n, they are a SImple basis that is adequate for a quali tative u nderstandi ng of the term posi tions and energy levels. Referred to either second-or third-order eige nfunctions, the term intervals show the La nde ratio and can be characterized by a sin gle number; in the standard notation, this is the splitting factor th,SL) [9].4 1.11 column (4) of table 2 arc given the valu es of thIS factor when second-order eigenfunctions are used, while in column (5) it is evalu ated for the third-order eigenfunctions. These col umns compare in a simple way the fIrst-order spin-orbit splitting without and with configuration interaction. For instance, it follows from table 2 that the levels a 3P 2 and a 3P1 would be separated by 610 wave numbms in the absence of configuration interaction , and by 1282 wave numbers in its presence (the observed separation is 1162 wave numbers). However, it is difficult to estimate the first order splitting from the observed data because the second-order interactions cause larf;',"e departures of the intervals from the Lande ratIO .
Classification
By using th e third-order eigenfunctions as a basis, the purity of all levels is greater (or left unaltered for levels of terms that occur only once) as shown by comparison of columns (9) and (10) are only three instances wh ere the purity is less than 50 percent whereas there were 15 instances when t~l e second-order eigenfunctions were used as a baSIS. The use of the third-order eigenfunctions thus shows more clearly that the majority of Lhe levels in this spectrum show good LS-coupling.
A practical advantage of this is that it simplifies the procedure of assigning desigMLtions to levels. When the eigenvector is made up of many small contributions from different states there may be instances where the calculations do flOt indicate a strono' preference for one system of designations as comp~, recl to another. Examples of this have been discussed for the first spectrum of rh enium [2] . In ReI the best desi(>'wLtions were chosen by implicitly referring the eige~vectors to the third-order ei ge~l functions as a basis. M achin e codes were not avallable that would do this automaticallv and since it was done by inspec tion it is not cei·tain that the best assio'nments were obtained. This led to uncertainty il~ the assignments of 11 levels, as indicated in table IX of reference [2] .
A sLm ilar, somewhat trivia.} example of this is found in t he c 3F and cl 3 F terms of RuT. As shown in column (9) of table 4, tbe purities of the six levels of these terms are less than 50 percent when r eferred to the second-order eigenfunctions. An interdwnge of configuration assignments for the two tl'rms results in an average increase of 4 percent in the purity of each level (this can be shown from the data in reference [3] ). But the largest average increase in purity, 7 percent , would be obtained by interchanging configuration assignments only Jor the two pairs of levels with J = 2 and J = 3 If this were done, the two 3F terms would not show the grouping that is expected in D)-coupling. This would be purely the result of using second:-ol'der eigenfunctions as a basis and this poor groupmg of levels would clearlv be unreasonable . 'iiVhen referred to the third-order eigenfunctions the puri ties of all levels are greater than 50 percent and the correct grouping is demonstrated automatically.
